PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Leading Automotive Process Solutions Provider PS-Team Joins Leaseurope
Brussels, 28 May 2015 – Leaseurope, the trade body representing the leasing and automotive rental industry in
Europe, is pleased to announce that PS-Team, a leading automotive process solutions provider, has joined as
its latest associate member.
For almost 30 years, PS-Team has supported nearly every international car rental company in fleet vehicle
additions and returns - from safe storage of vehicle documents to trustee services to risk management. The
process service provider also serves international leasing companies with its comprehensive service range for
the complete delivery and return process. A few years ago, it added the asset register, now already established
as a standard, to discover and avoid multiple financing. Services such as inventory audits for purchasingfinancing banks complete the service range PS-Team offers.
Commenting on their associate membership, PS-Team CEO Peter Schmehl said: "We are represented in many
European countries by a dense network of partner companies today. As an umbrella organisation, Leaseurope
spans not only leasing companies, but also car rental companies from all over the continent. This is an ideal
platform for us to internationally connect with our target markets even better and to leave our mark on the future
of the financing and car rental industries."
Leaseurope’s Chair Enrico Duranti stressed: “We are pleased that PS-Team has decided to join our Federation.
Leaseurope’s Associate Members include a number of key players who provide services to the leasing and
automotive rental industry. All stand at the forefront of their respective fields and play an active role for our
industry. We appreciate the value of the types of solutions PS-Team provides for the mobility, automotive and
financial sectors and we look forward to working closely together given their outstanding track record.” “I believe
this new partnership will translate into more value added for our Federation and its members”, he concluded.
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Notes to editors
About Leaseurope
As a Federation, Leaseurope brings together 46 associations throughout Europe representing either the leasing,
long term and/or short term automotive rental industries. The scope of products covered by Leaseurope's
members ranges from hire purchase and finance leases to operating leases of all asset types (automotive,
equipment and real estate) and also includes the rental of cars, vans and trucks. It is estimated that Leaseurope
represents approximately 92% of the European leasing market. Find out more at www.leaseurope.org.
About PS-Team
PS-Team is a leading European automotive process solutions all over Europe. PS-Team services for
manufacturers, importers, auto banks, leasing companies and fleets are based on customised system solutions
covering the complete automotive value-adding process chain. It provides services for the complete delivery and
return process. The fleet specialist handles all processes for leasing companies and car rental agencies
throughout the vehicle’s entire life-cycle including logistics and document management. PS-Team supports
banks and funders by providing risk management tools for inventory monitoring or to prevent double financing.
Customers from all segments consider PS-Team to be a valuable strategic partner, which is a specialist in
handling all operative peripheral processes for you. More on PS-Team at www.ps-team.eu.
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